
November 1 f 2001 

Wasbi~gt~~ Legal Foundation 
2009 ~assa~huse~s Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, DC 20036 

Re: Docket No. ~lFu~l~7/C~ f 

Rear Mr=ssers. Popeo and Kamenar: 

This letter responds to your citizen petition, received by the Food and Drug 
Adrn~~~~ati~~ (FDA) on April 16,200X, filed on be~alf~f~~ W~~i~gt~~ Legal. 
~~~dati~~. Your petition asked FDA to “formally adopt a rule, p&cy, or guidance 
stating infomratiolz presented or available on a ~~rn~~y~s Internet website, including 
hyperli to other third party sites, does not constitute ‘labeling,” as defined by the 

rai Food, Dnrg, and Casmetic A& (l?DCA) at 21 U.S.C. 8 321 (m). In yu,ur petition, 
you tiber requested that the I-uie, policy, or guidance specify that such i~~~ati~~ may, 
but does not necessarily, cunstitite advertising. Alternatively, you asked FDA to adopt a 
rule, policy, or guidance ~‘~xern~ti~g Internet iurfamration of food ~~rn~~i~s from 
labeling ~e~~i~erne~ts.‘~ 

FDA agrees that Internet i~f~~atiu~~ p~ic~i~ly those websites that provide t~th~l 
and ~~~~rnisl~adi~g information about F~A-reg~~at~ products, can serve a valmbie and 
u n. The agency also agrees that it has not issued a specific rule, poticy, QT 
g addresses whether i~f~~ati~~ posted on a company’s website is considered 
adv~~isi~g, labeling, neither, or both. owever, FDA disagrees that information 
presented or available on a company’s website Gould never ~~~sti~te labeling. 

~~Lab~~i~g” is defined in section 201(m) of the FDCA (21 U.S,C. $321(m)) as ““all labels 
and other written, printed or graphic matter upon any article.. e or a~~~rnp~yi~g such 
article? In .Kon&E v. UT&&& states, 335 U.S. 345 (1948), the Supreme Couti concluded 
that the phrase ~~a~~~rnp~yi~g such article”’ included literature that was shipped 
s~~~ately and at different times from the drugs with ich tiey were associated. “One 
article or thing is accompanied by another when it su~~~ern~~ts or expfains it, in the 
m that a committee repart of the Congress aecompmies a bill. No pbysica~ 
a~a~~~~t ane to the other is necessary. It is the textual r~iatiQ~sbip that is sig~~~~t.r~ 
fd, at 350. The Court also noted that the literature and drugs were parts of an integrated 
distributive program. 



Based on this authority, FDA and the courts have inte~rgted ” ~ab~iing~~ to incfude “[b] 
rochures, booklets, . . . motion picture films, fififm strips, . . . sound recordings, *. . and 
simiXar pieces of printed, audio, or visual matter descriptive of a drug.. . which are 
d~ss~rn~nat~d by or on behalf of its m~ufa~t~~r, packer, or distributor.. . .I$ 2 I C.F,R. fj 
202.1 (i)(2); See ~~~~hK~~~~ Beecham Cmsumer ~~~~~~~~~~~ L. P. v. ~~~s~~ P~~~~~., 
Inc., 211 F. 3d 2f,26 (2d Cir. 2OOU) (dints) (copyrighted user‘s guide and audiotape for 
nicotine gum constitute “labeling”). 

Lower court cases after Kordet reinforce a broad reading of the term ~‘a~c~rnp~y~ng~~~ 
See ~~~t~~ States v. ~~~~~1s~ M~~~f~~~~r~~~ Corp. ofAmerica, 389 F. 2d 612 (2d Cir. 
X 968); IGT. Irons, he. v. United States, 244 F. 2d 34 ( f st Cir. f 957), cert. denied, 77 5. 
Ct. f 383 (1957). Xn addition, the ecturts have considered whether inf~~ati~n and the 
product are gart of an integrated distr~but~~n program, where, for example, the 
inf~~at~Qn and the product originate from the same source or the i~f~~at~~n is 
designed to promote the d~stribut~~n and sale of the product, even if such safe is not 
immediate. See United Safes v. 47 ~~~~l~~, More or Less, Jenasol RI’ ~~~~~~~ “‘60 ‘“, 320 
F. 2d 564 (36 Cir. 1963); ~~~t~~St~t~s v. ~~~~~~~~ Chemical, 410 F.2d f 57 (2d Cir. 
1969). 

A~~~rd~~giy, FDA b&eves that, in certain circumstances, ~nf~~at~~n about FDA- 
regulated products that is disseminated over the Internet by, or on behalf of, a regulated 
company can meet the de~n~ti~n of sabering in section 20 1 (m) of the FDCA. For 
ex~~~~, if a company were to promote a regulated product on its website and allow 
consumers to purchase the roduct directly from the website, the website is fikefy to be 

.” The website, in that case, would be written, printed, or graphic matter that 
lements or explains the product and is designed for use in the distribution and sale of 

To provide an example from the other end of the spectrum, some ~roduct-s~~~i~~ 
~r~rn~t~~n presented on non-company websites that is very much similar, if not identical, 
to messages the agency has tradit~~n~iy regulated as adve~iseme~ts in print media (e.g., 
adve~is~ments published in joumals, magazines, periodicals, and newspapers) w&d be 
viewed as advertising. These are just examples at the extremes and, as discussed below, 
the agency wiif proceed on case-by-case basis in determining what is “labeling.‘” 

The agency sees no reason to treat Internet inf~~at~~~ of food co mies d~fferentry 
from Internet inf~~ati~n of other F~A-regulated industries. As such, FDA disagrees 
with your aite~at~ve request to exempt Internet inf~~at~~n of food companies fr-rm 
fabefing requirements, 

movement agencies possess broad discretion in e&J&g whether to proceed by general 
~~erna~~g or case-by-case adjudication. ~~~3 v. Bell Aeraspace Co., Div. of ~~~t~~~, 
h-x. 416 US. 267,294 (1974); S.Cv. Chenery Cbp., 332 U.S. 194,203 (1947); T&W 

USA, he. v. FDA, 182 F. 3d f003, IO10 (LX. Cir. 1999). FDA has 
devei~~ing a guidance on promotion of FDA-regulated products on the Internet, 
eeided not to issue a document at this time. The agency befieves that any r&e or 
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guidance on this issue would be quickly outdated due to the ongoing rapid changes in the 
Internet and its use. As a result, issuing a rule or guidance may stifle innovation and 
create greater confusion among industry and the public. Therefore, fox the time being, 
FDA will continue to use a case-by-case approach based on the specific facts of each 
case. 

A~~~ugh for the reasons stated above, FDA has tided to deny your petition, generally, 
at a compmyrs request, the agency is willing to discuss a company’s specific plans for 
posting ~~~~at~~~ on its website ur finking to ~nf~~at~~n on a third-p; website. 

FDA appreciates your interest in this area. 

Margaret M. Datzei 
Associate Comissioner 

for Policy 


